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Event Manager will consistently deliver exceptional service to our client through 
excellent operational and logistical facilities management. Responsible for 
managing, supporting and/or executing the coordination of various events.

MAY 2007 – MAY 2007
ASST. EVENT MARKETING MANAGER - ABC CORPORATION

 Conducted interview process and selection of all five Event Coordinators.
 Delegated and communicated key duties and responsibilities amongst the team.
 Served as a liaison between the marketing firm and the assisting team.
 Completed sight checks to ensure the event was properly set up with marketing

materials, signage, tables, and samples.
 Kept a detailed account of the number of visitors each day, customer 

comments, and a thorough review and success rate.
 Assisted with market photo recaps.
 Managed creation of printed conference programs, ads, and oversee mobile 

event application.

2005 – 2007
EVENT MARKETING MANAGER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Managed the Atlanta Sweet Auburn Festival, Soft Sheen Carson Interactive 
Media Tour featuring spokesperson Kelly Rowland.

 Responsible for the management of five interactive stations in the Soft Sheen 
Carson Tent and assigning staff members.

 Conducted the interview and selection process for seven dependable and high 
energy staff members to assist with the tour.

 Organized the daily responsibilities of all staff and held morning meetings to 
prepare for the day.

 Set up and provided tech support for computers with virtual hair makeovers in 
the Completed sight check to ensure the event was properly set up for 
customers to navigate each section of the event including interactive media 
demonstrations, samples, and personal consultations.

 Kept a detailed account of the number of visitors each day, customer 
comments, and a thorough review and success rate at.

 Assisted with market photo recaps.

EDUCATION

Bachelors in Media Arts - 1998(Clark Atlanta University)
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SKILLS

Project Management, Event Planning, Event Management, Event Marketing, 
Copywriting, Leadership, UX, Advertising, Sales.
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